Workshop: Funding the Circular Economy
Organised by CICERONE H2020 (Projektträger Jülich & GKZ e.V.)
in collaboration with Berlin Partner and the Weißensee Art Academy Berlin

Date: 19 & 20 November 2019
Location: Berlin, Germany

This two day event will gather circular economy actors from governments (national, regional, city), policy
makers, businesses and academia, to jointly work on ways to improve circular economy financing in Europe.
The key objectives of the workshop are to:
•
•
•

Validate circular economy key objectives and innovation fields at European level
Challenge and validate the policy toolkit for circular economy financing
Develop and test a joint programming platform for funders of circular economy programmes

Join us for one or both days to help shape the future
of circular economy in Europe, together!
[Please note that registrations for Day 1 and Day 2 are separate – if you wish to attend all events, please
register for them via their respective links]

↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓

Full agenda below ↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓↓

REGISTER HERE

Day 1

Berlin Circular Economy Tour
organised by Berlin Partner
Scandic Hotel Potsdamer Platz - Gabriele-Tergit-Promenade 19, 10963 Berlin
14:45

Registration

15:00

Circular Economy Tour (by bus)
Two tour options (first come first serve basis on the day)
Tour 1: Urban areas & Waste
Visit of the waste management plant in Potsdamer Platz, followed by a tour of the House of
Materialisation (House of Statistics)
Tour 2: Construction & Demolition
Visit of Holzmarkt, Cradle to Cradle
End of tours: Weißensee Art Academy Berlin

Circular design & networking reception
with support from the Weißensee Art Academy Berlin
Location: Weißensee Art Academy Berlin - Bühringstraße 20, 13086 Berlin
18:00

Circular design & Berlin circular initiatives
•
•
•
•

Welcome - Leonie Baumann, President (Weißensee Art Academy Berlin)
Highlights of Circular Economy in Berlin - (Berlin Partner for Business and Technology)
Overview of Circular Economy strategies and funding initiatives in Germany – Jean-Francois
Renault (Projektträger Jülich)
Presentation of project results on circular design - Prof. Dr. Zane Berzina, Prof. Susanne
Schwarz-Raacke and Greenlab students (Greenlab - Laboratory for Sustainable Design
Strategies, Weißensee Art Academy Berlin)

•

19:00

Presentation of Textile Prototyping Lab - A Platform and Open Laboratory for the
Promotion of Open Innovation and Networking Between Research, Design and Industry by
Essi Johanna Glomb (DXM - Design and Experimental Material Research, Weißensee Art
Academy Berlin)

Networking drinks & canapés

Day 2

REGISTER HERE

CICERONE WORKSHOP
organised by CICERONE H2020 with support from Berlin Partner
Location: MotionLab Berlin - Halle 20, Bouchéstraße 12, 12435 Berlin
09:00

Registration & Coffee

09:30

Welcome & Keynotes
•
•
•
•

Welcome and introduction to CICERONE – Cliona Howie (EIT Climate-KIC)
Metallurgy as the key enabler in Circular Economy, and bottlenecks by REACH and other
policies on metal banning – Markus Reuter (Helmholtz Institute Freiberg for Resource
Technology)
Raw Materials for emerging technologies - Britta Brookhage (German Mineral Resources
Agency, Federal Ministry for Economics & Energy)
Circular Economy Strategies in Asia – Meng Chun Lee (Geokompetenzzentrum Freiberg),
Sophie Su (National Cheng Kung University, Taiwan)

Introduction to objectives of the workshop and sessions
10:30

Session 1: What are the future research and innovation areas for circular
economy in Europe?
Over the last year CICERONE has been working with circular economy
programme owners to better understand where they plan on investing future
funding. This exercise is supporting the development of the European
Commission Circular Economy Strategic Research & Innovation Agenda, that

will create more alignment across the European territory and spark more
collaboration and joint programming. Join this session to review, enrich and
validate the selected innovation areas for future circular economy funding,
and ensure that your priorities are heard.
12:00

Lunch

13:00

[Parallel sessions]
Session 2: Joining forces - working
together to deliver stronger, more
impactful projects

Session 3: How can policy support the
transition to more efficient Circular
Economy programming?

To increase collaboration across
Europe, CICERONE is building a
platform for joint programming of
circular economy programmes, that
will enable funders and practitioners
to work together to create greater
impact. Join this session to help build
a lasting platform for circular
economy collaboration, and discuss
the potential characteristics and
services it could offer to be a key
asset for programme funders.

To determine the priorities of circular
economy research and innovation
policy in the EU, CICERONE is building
a policy toolkit with clear
recommendations and actions for
policy-makers. This session will aim to
seek out suggestions and feedback on
the advancement of the policy
toolkit, which is being created by a
group of specialised stakeholders.
Join this session to have your say on
the direction and priorities of the
policy toolkit for more efficient
circular economy programming and
funding.

14:30

Coffee Break

15:00

Summary of parallel sessions

15:30

Conclusions and closing

